
FOOTBALL PUTS MILLIONS IN
CIRCULATIONCO/CST RECORD

ACROBAT'S MILE IN 1:37 3.5 A

MORAN LOBES BETTINGPREBTIGE
AFTER $1000 WAGER

First Place Was Assigned to *he
Georgia, with the Connecticut Sec-

ond and the Missouri Last
—

All

the Features Considered «Balanced Fields at Santa Anita
Add to Attractiveness of

Program

Allotment of Weights and Evenly

FAST ONE
JiANTA ANITA TRACK PROVES A

Training in Camps of Lightweights It
Confined to Easy Finishing

Work
—

Moran Is Con.
irlenirrt

All Kinds of Expense. Attached to
Gridiron Sport, but Public Is

Always Ready to Foot
Bills

LOOSE FORTUNE

YALE.HARVARD CONTEST TURNS

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. SO.—lf
plans discussed at a conference held here
go through the coming season will see
the launching of a negro professional
baseball league of national scope. The
intention is to form an eight-club league,
each club to bu backed by a stock com-
pany. Among the cities mentioned as pos-
sibly members of the circuit are Mem-
phis, Nashville. Kansas City, Detroit,

Louisville. Cincinnati, St. Louis, Pitts-
burg, Chicago and Indianapolis. Pro-

moters of the movement believe that It
willbe a financial succeßS, ns most of the
cities mentioned already have colored
ball teams thnt are well supported.Expert! Measure Loop for Becond

Time and Find Distance More

Than a Mile—Bookies
Hard H': QUIET EXIT

BYALL-STARS

ING GOOSE EGGS
ANGELS DEAL GENTLY IN HAND.

OF SAFETIES
HOSP LIMITS VISITORB TO TRAY

Ball Game at Chutes Proves Still
Affair, with Little to Amuse

Sprinkling of
Fans

Ifeel that Iowe an apology to the
Brothers Keene for my statement that
their horse Clamor was played away
from here In the eastern pool rooms on
the 21st Inst., when he won at Santa
Anita. G. H. Keene Informs Col. Hamil-
ton that he only bet $20 on his horse that
day, as his previous races were disap-
pointing. Nevertheless Clamor won, and

on the day following he was shifted to
Oakland, where he won the Christmas
handicap at a fairly good price. Ihave
the evidence of a man whose word Ican
rely upon that on the morning of the

20th Mr. Keene offered him the horse for
$800, as he needed the money. The next
day he won the race at Santa Anita park
at odds of 50 to 1. IfMr. Keene had any
Idea how good his horse was he certainly
would not have offered him at any such
figure as that. Ihave always considered
an apology the prerogative of a gentle-
man, and am only too glad to tender It on
an occasion, like this, where it Is. over-
due.

Another thing In favor of Santa Anita
Park Is the difference In the air between
there and Ascot, which must be at least
fourteen miles nearer the sea. The prox-
imity of the Slurra Madre, in my belief,
puts an additional quantity of ozono Into
a horse's lungs and enables him to last
longer at the top of his speed. Again, the
track at Santa Anita park does not cup
and on any hamp morning you can eve
the print of a horse's frog In the soil as
he gallops past you.

Compares Track

"It's all right in every way but one,"
replied Mr. Howard. "The only error is
that it is not a tnllu and a quarter around
It—a mile and an eighth, at len.st. Mod-
ern racing has long since gotten by the
mile tracks, except for harness races."

three turns instead of four. This, of
course, makes the turns less abrupt and
gives less trouble to a long-striding horse.
When Ascot park wo« first completed
James Howard, secretary of the Wash-
ington Park club at Chicago, was among
Its visitors. Iasked him, one day, how
he liked the new plant:

TODAY'S RACE ENTRIES

As promulgated today the merit list is
as follows: Georgia, Connecticut, Vir-
ginia, Pennsylvania, Maine, Kentucky,
West Virginia, Maryland, Alabama, Kear-
sarge, Louisiana, Illinois, Ohio, Rhode
Island, New Jersey and Missouri. Kach
of the ships \p assigned to a certain
range at which to fire, this range depend-
ing upon the power of Its guns, but In
some cases the vessels come on the
range at a much greater distance than
that assigned to them, and this undoubt-
edly accounts for the comparatively 10-v
scores made by some of these vessels.
For example, the Missouri began firing
at a distance qf nearly a mile greater
than Its assigned range, the Illinois at

1200 yards and the Louisiana at 900 yards
greater.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.-Careful study
of the results of the battle condition tar-
get practice of the Atlantic fleet last fall
has caused the navy department to make
a material rearrangement of the <>rder ol
merit of the ships In the matter of pro-
ficiency in gunfire. Tho first calculation
gave the percentages of the various ships
based entirely upon the number of hlt3
and without particular regard* to the
rapidity of flro or to the caliber of tho
guns. These i.ements are of first im-
portance, and It Is patent that in battle,

a quick firing gun, throwing a shell of
large caliber and weight, would be more
effective than a slower or light caliber
gun. ;

Naval experts have rearranged the
merit list of the fleet on the basis not
only of the number of hits, but also, to a
certain extent, th^ rapidity of hitting,
and the proportionate weight of the pro-
jectiles. In making public this new
Order, the department explains that the
comparatively low scores made by some
of the vessels are acoounted for by the
fact that they ct-me on the range at a
much greater distance from the target
than that assigned to them.

HEATED INTEREST SHOWN IN
AMATEUR BASEBALL SUNDAY

SANTA ANITA
FIRST RACE--s',* furlongs, selling—
9 Charlie DohertyllO; 61 Uaga 107
9 Wolfville 107 [ 66 Hal 107

102 Water Net I»7| S7 Barney OUlneld.lo7
98
'
Sen Beckham.. to:,

SECOND RACE-1 mile, selling—

8 *Ld Rosslngton.loo 97 Splnstros? 109
16 Rotador 109 108 *Pr of Orange. .loo
36 Bellchamber ....105 84 Tho Sultan 109... Lydla Wrsman. lo9 (ISiJohn C. Grau's...^
15 Joyner 109 9S Toller 112

7 Toas 105 .... Woodsman 109
108 Cambyses 108| 98 Lady ChlswelL.lOO
100 'Bellmence 1001
THIRD RACE—«tt furlongs, purse, mald-

109 Nadzu 1091 14 Alleviator 109
61 Buena 109| 109 Ella True 109

109 Bazzlnl- 109|.... Banellen 109... Pacific Electric.109 .... Hernlts Cross ..109... China Lilly ....109 .... Adalbert Belle .109
109 Bejovls 109 Tl Florena 109

96 Andoche 109|.. .. Everan 109
FOURTH RACE.—7 furlongs, purse—
49 Silver Sue 1041 66 Confessor 107
57 Timothy Wen ..108 107 Summer C10ud. .105

101 Col. Jack 1081 89 Rey del Mundo.lOT
a Sir Edward ....112[ 100 Dulcinea 100
FIFTH R>Ck;-Mtle and 3-16, selling—

100 Banlada 97|;88) Avontellus 108
...Pay Me 102| 98 Ezra 102

98 Belasco 1021112 El Prlmero 102
67 Little Minister. 97| 88 EI1« 102

15 Foncasta 102J 83 Salina 102
104
'
Nell Racine.... 92(104 Mary CandlemaslOO

8 Invictus 102] 112 Cork Hill 103
8 Needful 102|
SIXTH RACS—7 furlongs, purse—
68 Adoration 105| 114 J R Laughrey... loß
82 Josle S 100 89 Bryan 109
92 Nonle Luclle ...104 101 Orilcne 104
72 Stray 103 91 Master Lester. ..103
92 Esther B 100
•Apprentice cllowance.

OAKLAND
FIRST rtACE-R furlongs. selllnß. all ages-

1833 Alta Spa ..119J1804 Last Go 104
1581 Jackfull 1151907 J. Mounce 104
1804 Vronsky 104 786 Gage Taylor 104
1909 Pan de Oro 104|1912 Contribution ....104
1831 Mldmoijt 123J1895 Yank 119

SECOND KACE-1 mile, selling, 3-year-olds—
1911 May Amelia ...112|1908 Severton 104
1808 Blanche C 107|i589 Dave Weber 104
1870 Red Ball 115|18'J1 Paladlnl W4
1908 Big Store 95J1908 Handmaiden 104
1896 Tetanus 104 778 Silvestro 104
1883 Col. Warwick...lo71917 Arcourt 107

THIRD RACE- Mileand 1-16, Belling, 3-year-
olds and up-
1749 Gromobol 105J1S81 M. Gibson 107
tS7S Rotrou 106 1899 Invader 108
1911 Edith Jame5.... 1081189" L C Ackerley...107
1918 Watchful 109|1736 Huzzah 106
.893 Benvollo 111|1895 Cheripe 101
1903 Beechwood 10CJ1899 Royal Ascot ....106

FOURTH RACF—Imile, purse, all ages—
1904 Deutchland 112|1910 Northwest 99
1910 Ju.lKe Nelson.. .10311886 Woolma 98
1886 Massa 104|1149 Wild 810550m.... 89
1918 Sidney F 104]

FIFTH RaCE—S furlongs, selling, all ages—
1903 C. Hedrlck 123 11889 Cloverlund 121
1916 Bantam 12511887 Buto 104
1889 E M Brattaln.. l22Jlß9o Sophomore 106
1905 M. Randolph. 105 1 Marvel P 123
1897 D of Orleans. ...ll9|

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course, purse, 2-
year-olds—
1914 St. Avon 112] 900 Adena 103
1909 Boas 106|1910 B. Pullman 106
1905 Marian Casey. ..103(1781 Saint Modan ....106

1914 Balnade 106j.... Deneen 103
1885 Edith R 106|

The managers of Willie O'Neil and
Willie Farley, the preliminary < boya.

each deposited their $250 side bet with
the promoter last night and agreed on
Tlv Kreling as referee. The youngsters
are to go ten rounds.

Promoter Coftroth was In receipt ot
a wire from Jim Jeffries last night, to
the effect that the referee-champion
would leave Los Angeles Sunday night
and would arrive In this city Monday
morning. He will be a visitor at the
Moran quarters Monday afternoon, and
willcall on Attell the following day.

Attell's toll of yesterday amounted to
nothing more than a six-mile run on the
road and a half dozen rounds of, light
boxing with brother Monte. He wants
to keep Just a half pound above the stip-
ulated weight until the day before the
mill, consequently the labor of yester-
day and today, was cut down to the
bone. The Hebrew scrapper willgive
visitors their fill of boxing tomorrow,
however, when Nelson, Monte and Kid
Farmer willagain be in harness.

As far as strength Is concerned, the
Britisher has attained physical perfec-
tion. Ills work from now on willbe
for tho sole purpose of developing speed.
He will do the last of his boxing today
and tomorrow, with Willie O'Nell, Alt
Wicks and possibly Jimmy Britt.

Coming oft the road, Moran's indoor
work consisted of fifteen minutes, tug-
ging and hauling with TivKreling. Af-
tpr a shower and a rub, he hopped to
the scales and weighed 121 pounds to the
ounce. Like\ Attell, he has not as yet
had to resort to the more or less dis-
agreeable "drying out" process and may
not have to go up against this "thirst
developer" at all. "After tha day's la-
bor," Owen said, ''IfIfeel lb well on
New Year's day as Ido this afternoon,
I'll win the featherweight championship
beyond a doubt." Speaking of the little
chap, Kreling said he had never worked
with a lightweight who was quite as
strong as Moran.

The little Englishman, It seems. Is
making the weight Just as easily as the
champion. Yesterday his work con-
sisted of a walk from the training quar-
ters to Ross valley and return. He was
accompanied by Willie O'Nell, who boxes
In the preliminary, and Al Wicks. The
trio made the jaunt a little exciting by
tearing off a few sprints at intervals,
which were made even a little more In-
teresting as the imjs made each sprint a
$1.50 sweep stakes.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 29,-After

going along for a week or more
at ten to eight, the betting on the Owen
Moran-Abe Attell light changed for the
first time, Friday night, the Hebrew
champion being a bit more firmly in-
stalled as favorite at odds of seven to
ten.

The reason for the failing of the Moran
stock Is attributed principally to Attell's
having sent to town a thousand dollars
of his own money to be bet on himself
at the best price. As there was plenty
of Jttell money in the coffers of the pool
sellers at tho time, there was nothing
to do but shorten the Moran end. At
ten to seven the gambling was brisker
than at any time since It opened.

Special to The Herald.

COLLEGES PICK CAPTAINS
FOR COMING SEASON

Col. Jack. Sir Edward and Timothy
Wen look to have the fourth race be-
tween them ifdoping counts. On his ex-
cellent race with Acrobat, Col. Jack will
probably be the one to beat, as he Is In
good form now and likes a soft track.
Sir Edward has not shown his true form,
and as the hoodoo has been chased from
the Walsh barn he will have a good
chance to be second and even win. He
is a hard-luck horse. Timothy Wen made
a good impression his only out, but let
him show something better before giving
him a chance to beat Jack and Sdward.
Summer Cloud is the only other one that
has a chance, but not if Murphy rides,
as he can hardly sit on a horse.

Foncasta showed on Saturday a return
to his old-time form, and as he out-
classes this field ehould romp home win-
ner. Avontellus ran a grand race his
last out and won so easily that he has to
be given some consideration. He should
beat out Mary Candlemas today and get
the place. Mary has only Elie to beat
to b° third. The others look to be in ti.o
way and may as well stay In the b^rn.

Orllene has an excellent chance to make
good in tho sixth race, but she seems to
be a morning glory, as she has proven a
disappointment In her races and may be
beaten today again. J. R. Laughrey is
the one that Is most likely to beat her. as
he is Improving with each race and Is
due to earn brackets. Adoration should
go well, but is Inclined to act mean at
times and not extend himself, to Is a bad
proposition to speculate on. Bryan and
Master Lester are the outsiders that have
a chance to spill the beans.

Maidens will have an inning in the
third race, and figures in these kind of
events count. Nadzu was miserably
handled his last out, and by throwing
that race out he figures best. Andbche
showed improvement in his last race and
should be a bang up second. Bazzlnl Is
fast in his works, and if he performs as
well in the afternoon he Is likely to beat
them all. Very little Is known of those
that have never started, and a dark one
might be among the lot.

Figures Count Here

A big bunch of selling platers arc asked
to go a mile in the second race, and It is
a guessing affair. Bellmence ran as If
short in hIS last rßce, and with a good
break today may lead his field the entire
distance. The Sultan has a lot of early
Sliced and should hold out long enough to
land the place honors. While John C.
Graus never won at a mile, his lart race
at seven furlongs 6tamped him a» a good
colt, and he should hold the balance safe
for the show money. Joyner ar.d Prince
of Orange figure close up and may beat
their rating. The others will have to
show a lot of Improvement over what
they have displayed to figure with a
chunce.

The first race should be a etruggle be-
tween Barney Oldfield. Senator Beckham
and Hal. Barney beat the Senator last
time they hooked up and should hold him
safe again. Hal likes the five and a half
furlong route and will be a dangerous
factor in the stretch, although he is a
slow beginner. Gaga has been working
well In the morring tryouts and is the
outsider that has a chance to ge part of
the money.

Judglrg by the card for this afternoon
Secretary Smith Is going to keep the tal-
ent guessing, the conditions ot the races
being auch that they bring out the best
balanced fields that were ever carded at
Santa Anita park. The result should be
close finishes and keen sport, and the
racegoers that are lucky enough to pick
the winners willbe amply compensated,
as there should be ro short priced favor-
ites. The probabilities are the track will
be slow.

IRVING B. CLEMENT

Red deserves all the amateurs can
do for him in this line, and then some.

The winter league which was going
to reward Red Perkins with a medal
in appreciation of his services in or-
ganizing the league has changed the
present to a benefit game, which will
be played between two of the teams at
the Chutes on New Tear's if present
plans can be carried out.

MISCELLANEOUS
Troplco—Troptco 2. Colored Giants 0Pasadena— Nofzigers 1, North Paondena 3.Agricultural park—Sunbrlght Babes 13, An-chnor A. C. 13: 12 innings.
Gardena— Gardena 18, Brick, Tile and Terra

Cctta Co., 6c. ' •

JUNIOR LEAGUE

Downey avenue bridge-Sunflowers 8, AscotJuniors 2.
Prager park—Southern Stars 0, Hoffmans 8.

Ol,n SAILORS' LEAGUE

Agricultural park—Perclval Iron company 7
Anderson and Chancellor 6.

Thirty-eighth and Santa Fe—Western Sashand Door Co. 8. Recycles 4.

VALLEYLEAGUK

Palms— Palms 7, Angelus 7: 10 Innings.
Pasadena— Esperandos 6. Highland Park 3.
Washington and Alameda—Hornets 3, L A

Cubs 2.
County hospital—Paoiflc Coast Biscuit 1, Pa-cino Coast Syrup 12.

•
MIDWINTER LEAGUE:.

Watts— Watts 6, Lawrence 0.
Thirty-eighth and Santa Fe—Pendos 4,

News 3; 11 Innings.
Thirty-eighth and Santa Fe—Home Council

8, Lukes 6.
Arcadia— Thistles 8, Field Garden 3.

Following is a list of the doings In
amateur baseball circles yesterday:

Santa Ana—Santa Ana 2, Chrlstopher-Xevy 0.
Pan Pedro— San Pedro 0, Santa Monica 0; 11

Innings.
Pasadena— Pasadena 9. Morans 6.
Dolgevllle—Dolgevllle 9, McCormlcks 7.Santa Barbara— Santa Barbara 8, Mecks 3.

Plans to Be Made for Strengthening

Local Branches of A. A. U.
—

Many
Neighboring Towns Inter.

ested in Project

PEIXOTTO WILL ANSWER
VAN COURT IN PERSON

Brashear perpetrated two offences
for the error column in the sixth, which
with anybody's luck but Kitty's would
have proved fatal. He disregarded an
easy bounder in short right and drop-
ped a throw on his own base.

Naglo contributed another to his
mite in the rear of the sixth by bood-
lng a homestend on a feint by Ellis.
This Is where the cry of "robber" as-
sailed the well meaning ears of Perley.

Carlisle registered the grand finale
by waiting for Beckeley's pop to get
set in the middle conservatory when ho
railroaded past the gate keeper. .

Score by innings:
LOS ANGELES

BHHBH SB PO A E
Bernard, bs 4 14 0 0 10
Carlisle, If 3 110 10 0
Bockley. lb 4 0 10 8 0 0
Brashear. 2b 4 0 0 0 3 4 2
Nagle, 3b 4 2 2 13 3 0
Ellis, cf 2 110 10 0
Hogan, rf 10 0 12 0 0
Cheek, c 2 1 0 0 3 0 0
Hcsp. p 3 12 0 12 0

Totals 27 7.11 2 27 10 1
ALL. STARS

BH RBH SB PO A E
Ccurtney, lb 4 0 10 7 10
Householder, cm 3 0 0 0 4 0 1
Easterly, c 4 0 10 2 11
Roymer, 3b 4 0 0 0 3 3 0
Franoks, If 3 0 0 0 3 1 0
Toman, ss 4 0 0 0 3 2 0
McCloskey, 2b 4 0 10 111
Whaling, rf 2 0 0 0 1 0 1
Jones, p 3 0 0 0 0 6 0

Totals 81 0 3 0 24 14 4
SCORE BY INNINGS

Los Angeles 0 0 2 a 0 1 1 0 «-7
Hits 11330120

•—
11

All Stars 000000000—0
Hits 00010011 o—3

SUMMARY
Three-ba»e hits—Carlisle. Two-base hit*—

Ccurtney. Sacrifice hits—Carlisle, Ellis, Hogan,
8. Left on baseß— Los Angeles, 2; AllStars, 7.Bases on balls—Oft Hosp, 1. Struck out—By
Hosp, 5; by Jones, 1. Double plays—Nagle toBrashear to Buckley; McCloskey to Easterly.
First base on errors— AllStars, 1; Los Angeles,
1. Hit by pitcher—Francks, Cheek, Whaling,
Ellis. Time—l:l6. Umpire—Perley.

In the last of the third Bernard!

stretched a weak single for another lap
and was carried in together with Hosp
when Beckeley lammed along the turf
through second. Ellis and Nagle kept
their half of the fourth act from drag-
ging by scampering in after Hosp
dropped out to the off garden. Cheek
followed suit by chasing Bernard's
bunt across the rubber.

Runs rattled in consistently for the
recording angol after the second in-
ning and only the fifth and eighth were
devoid of some noise at the register.

In the matter of swatting the Ho-

gans suppressed their elation over the
guileless tosses of Jones as much as

possible and resorted mainly to bunts

to swell the general result, but eleven

safe ones couldn't help surging to the
front. Hosp had his qulries well un-
der leash and was only prodded beyond
thi watchful grasp of an infield guard
three times. The sprinkling of fans
wero unable to find more than one oc-
casion for libeling the docile Perloy
with the indicator.

The Angels slipped the 7 to 0 shut-

out to the All Stars so gently at the.

Chutes yesterday that the Sabbath

stlllniss was scarcely broken.

CONSCIENCE MONEY NOW
EXPECTED AT SANTA ANITA

"
'Why,' he asked,

-
do these men go

bare-legged?'"
'It's a local custom,' said Mr. Carne-

gie; 'a mark of respect for you, eir. In
some places people take off their hats to
show honor to distinguished visitors; herethey take off their trousers..'

"

"The prince seemed amazed at the
Highland dress..

"Mr. Carnegie was entertaining at the
time a Montenegrin prince. The morning
after the prince's arrival we set out ina
huge motor car for a long run. and as we
whizzed past an Inn a great crowd of
Highlanders rose from the benches beforethe inn and saluted us.

"Andrew Carnegie," '
said a Pittsburgmillionaire, "enjoys a Joke hugely. Oneof his jokes made me laugh on my last

visit to Sklbo castle.

Mr. Carnegie's Joke

Jockeys and Others Fall for a Base.
ball Gold Brick Blandly

Extended by Ed
Moriarty

Third race
—

Narizu. Andoche, Bar.-
zlnl.

Second race— Bellemencr, The Sul-
tan, John C. Grnua.

Fifth race
—

Foncanta, Avontellun.
Mary CuiKllpniiiN.

Sixth rile-
—

Oiilene. J. R. I.iuikli-
rc>, Adoration.

Fourth race— Col. Jack, Sir Kil-
vriinl. Timothy Wen.

Flrnt race
—

Barney Oldneld, Sen-
ntor Berkham, Hal.

CLEM'S SELECTIONS

"Jolln, do you love me?"
"Yes

"
"Do you adore me"?
"Is'pose."
"Will you always love me?"
"Ye—look here, woman, what have you

been and rone and ordered sent home
now?"

Hubby Gets Suspicious

Bacon-Tou say Jim always feels thi
on Thanksglvln, day?

Egbert— Sun thing! You see, he propd
a. girl onc«i or. Thanksgiving day, and *
fused him.—Yonkhra Statesman. 1

Following is a list of the university
football captains chosen for 1908: Alma

college, Ferguson; Alabama Polytechnic
Institute, McLure; Bowdoin college, Com-
mins; Brown university, Mayhew, Car-
lisle • Indlon schaal, Waseuka; Colgate
university, Whelan; Dartmouth college,
Kennedy; Davidson college, Elliot; Den-
ver university, Brusse; Drake university,
McCoy; Fordham college Fitzpatrlck;
Georgetown university, Miller; Georgia

School of Technology. Robert; Harvard
university. Burr; Holy Cross college,
Trlggs; Indiana university. Paddock;
Lafayette college, Chalmers; Leland
Stanford, Jr., university, Crawford; Mer-

cer university, Scoggins; New York uni-
versity. Young; Oberlin college, Hauser;

Ohio State university, Barrlngton; Penn-
sylvania State college, McCleary; Phillips-
Exeter, Thomas; Princeton university,

Dillon; Sewanee, Markley; Swarthmore
college, O'Brien; Syracuse university,
Horr; Trinity college, Henahaw; Univer-

slt yof California, Bell; University of,
Chicago, Steffen; University of Georgia,
je Laplerre; University of Maine, Hig-
•gins; University of Michigan, Schultz;.
University of North Carolina, Thomas;!
University of Notre Dame, Miller; UniJ
versity of Pennsylvania, HollenbeckJ
University of Soutr Carolina, GonzalcjJ
University 'of Tennessee, Leach; Vandejß
bilt university, Costcn; Wesleyan ujM
versity, Hammond; AVest Point, Phll^K
Western Reserve university, Portn^H
Williams college, Morse. jBB

At the meeting of the executive com-
mittee next Saturday the standing of
Bertram Ball, now at Stanford, willcome
up for investigation.

S. F. ppixotto, president of the Pacific
branch of the Amateur Athletic union,
willarrive from San Francisco next Fri-
day for the purpose of replying to articles
written by Director Van Court of the
Los Angeles Athletic club concerning the
movement to Introduce cleaner athleticj
in Southern California.
It Is expected that President Peixotto

willfurnish the press with his views of
the condition of affairs previous to the
R'-ps taken to strengthen the amateur
athletic field In this section. Next Satur-
daj' he will address the newly formed
association at the chamber of commerce
h Los Angeles. The Southern California
organization, of which George W. Braden
la the president, is extending its mem-
bership as fast as new registrations can
be received. It Is expected that a large
membership of the Venice Rowing club
will coma into the" organization, as the
secretary has been furnished with fifty
registration blanks. San Fernando has
also organized and a prospective member-
ship of fifty will be added to the associa-
tion.

MAJOR LEAGUES AGREE
TO START APRIL 16

Fifth race
—

\vontcllua, Mary Can-
illt-niiiM,Foncnata.

Sixth race
—

Orllear. J. It. Laugh-
cry, Adoration.

Fourth race
—

Col, Jack, Sir Ed-
ward, Timothy Wen.

Tblrd race
—

Alleviator, \iiilzu,
D.irzlnl.

Second mev
—

The Sultan, llrllr-
menre, Joyner.

Vlmt race
—

Senator Beokliam,
Barney Oldflel.:,Hal.

GRJF'S SELECTIONS

National Will Respect Wishes of
American in Naming Late Date for

Opening of Next Baseball
Season

GERMANY WILL BUY FISH
FROM CALIFORNIA RAISERS

The same expense lists holds good
there as at New Haven or Cambridge.
Tickets start selling at $2.50, and wind
up somewhere around $20. The offi-
cials have nothing to do withthis, but
speculators corral great quantities of
tickets and make the enthusiasts pay.
The official proceeds go for expenses,
and some of the money is spent charit-
ably. The boxes are sold at auction
weeks before the game, and big prices
are realized. Fully 40,000 attend the
game, and the money that gets into
circulation through the sale of tickets
alone represents a trood-nized fortune.

As at the Yale-Harvard contest, a
stream of gold pours into the hotel
coffers. Army and navy men are prod-
igal spenders, and with their friends
they manage to get rid of a tremen-
dous quantity of change for feasts,
theater pa*tles, automobiles, carriages
and flowers. And when the season Is
ended the United States feels that it
has paid its share of the great Amer-
ican football bill.

On the field the spectacle is one
which sets the blood tingling. Tho
game is "for blood" always,,and the
hosts of the army and navy, banked
on both sides of Franklin field, cheer
with the same frantic energy which
marks tho work,of both teams. Bands
blare patriotic airs, flags fly,and every
good play sets a sea of blue, gold or
gray tossing and roaring.

The army and navy game is unique
in the football program. From a spec-
tacular point of view, there is noth-
ing; in the way of sport

—
not even the

great racing events
—

to which it may
be compared. From all over the coun-
try ilnd all over the world the specta-
tors come for the game Men high in
the national administration, from the
presidents down. Cabinet officers, dip-
lomats and army and navy officers
are conspicuous in the boxes and on
the stands.

Army and Navy Draw

Then comes the big item
—

the ex-
penses of the spectators direct and in-
cidental. The total receipts of the big
game are about $60,000, b\it speculators
reap a tremendous harvest on the side
and thousands more are spent in this
manner.

Great crowds go from Cambridge to
New Haven or vice versa, depending
upon the place set for the game, and
the fares run well up into the thou-
sands. Others come from all over the
country, some, in fact, from over seas
to attend the -game of games, and all
this swells the total.

Between the railway station to th't
football field hackmen ply with tre-
mendous profit.

"What'll y' charge f take me to Yale
field," says an excited football enthu-
siast to a cabby at New Haven station.

"'Bout a quarter," says the cabby,
laconically. But he means a Quarter of
a hundred dollars, not cents. And so
the prices run on the great day. Pile
on many thousands spent this way and
several more for the common or gar-
den method of transportation, via trol-
leys, which carry about 30.000 of the
throng.

Then many pairs of new gloves are
bought; many new suits of clothes, new
gowns, hats, overcoats, furs, steamer
rugs to keep the rooter and his best
girl warm: pairs cf shoes, bunches of
flowers, boxes of candy, ribbon and
college flag's. Many thirsty and chilly
souls provide a black bottle for the
occasion. And then the business done
by the hotels inproviding lodgings and
meals and over the bars is enormous.
Dinners which follow the game mean
$50,000 at least.

Receipts Are Large

When the time for the big game draws
near the question of extra seats for the
crowd must always be met. Yale's
stadium will hold 35,000, but 5000 more
seats usually are erected. This means
another $2500. Police and officials and
ticket booths and ropeu add $1600 more to
tliibill.

According to a Boston football statis-
tician, the Yale-Harvard game puts $1,-
00,000 into circulation every season. It
Is safe to say that the great annual
struggle on Franklin field at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, between the Naval
academy team and the West Point eleven,
represents the expenditure of a like
amount.

So with $2,000,000 charged against the
two big events ot the season, It is easy
to see how the many other games played
by the big colleges and the endless list
c. minor contests crowded Into the short
season, willbring up the total expendi-
ture to the "amount named above.

Yale and -Harvard spend together about
$70,000 each season preparing for the great
game. Inasmuch as this is the big con-
test in the schedule of both colleges -.11
g lines played beforehand must be looked
upon as "preliminary" or "preparatory."

These games naturally Involve heavy
expenditures. .There .are railway fares,
hotel bills and other traveling expenses.
Then there Is nearly $10,000 spent at each
place for coaches, salaries, labor, main-
tenance and repairs. Footballs cost about
$500 at Yale and double that amount is
spent on trophies. Another thousand goes
for printing, stationery etc.

The training table at both Yale and
Harvard costs nearly $3000 for the sea-
son, although the players pay regular
boarding prices.

There ure two big games each year
which serve as standards by which to
compute in. a general way tho annual
football bill. There are the Yale-Harvard
and the Army Navy games, events in the
sporting and social world which are
famous the country over.

Football puts a good many millions into

circulation each yecr—say about $20,000^00,

for Instance. It Is on« of the costliest

au.usements. The expenses includes

money spent to prepare the teams for

the games, money paid to see them
played, and the incidentals. Perhaps the
cost of incidentals, money spent for things
which would not have been bought had
It not been for the football games— make
up the big end of the bill.

.Last spring the first eastern scheduled
game was played April11, but next year,
It has been announced, the New York
team willplay Yale on that date, and it
Is understood the first regular game will
be played April 16.

NEW YORK. Dec. 29.— 1t Is stated the
National league has decided to respect
the wishes of the American league, and
the baseball season willopen next spring
several days later than it opened last
year.

Who would suspect that Edward Mori-
arity harbors a grudge against the at-
taches of Santa Anita—but this is the
charge placed against him since a col-
lection of baaeballists compiled by him
rode away for seven furlongs and left a
nine of Jockeys and others, from the
local track, at the Chutes park post yes-
terday morning.

Mister Morlarity led the horsemen to
the diamond on this little plan for recre-
ation. He expressed a desire to gather
;i team of pun wieJders from the news-
papers of the city to meet the park jem-
ployes for a friendly session of nine in-
nings. Of course the stablemen were
champing their bits to get even with the
riolders of public opinion, and to make
the argument more interesting hung a
little scrip on the totem pole for the
highest climber.

The souls of the Journalists were so
dead, however, they refused to exercise
when the call came to go to the paddock,
and rather than disappoint the jockeys,
Edward arranged the personnel of his
substitute team in a catch-as-catch-can
manner.

According to Baldwin's neighbors 'the
catch was too good, and it is even whis-
pered that some of the choices would ;-.ot
bear close Inspection for an amateur
pedigree. On these grounds contribu-
tions of conscience money are expected
to percolate in the direction of Santa
Anltn.

The lineup for the killingwas:
JOURNALISTS JOCKEYS.

M. Schaelter, c. H. Lyons, o.'
I.amnr, p. McCoy, p:
B. Morlarlty.lb. J. Holtman, 3b.
Halbrlder,2b. J Hogan.W
A. Schaftor, ss. Spfer, 2li.
Sam Wood, 3b. J. Beckeley. Ib.
!.. .ii.ii-l.rf. Cavanaugh. if.
R. Fltzwllllams, cf. Murphy, if.
Ybarrando, If. Dr.rsey, If.

French Senate Passes Budget

By Anioclatcd Prtas.
PARIS, Dec. 29.—At,a special sitting to-

day the senate passed the budget, the es-
timates of which amount to1770,800,000, an
Increase of $4,000,000 over the budget esti-
mates of 1907. j

Another request has been made on the
federal bureau of fisheries by the Argen-
tine republic and a million salmon eggs
will be shipped to New York and trans-
ferred to the refrigerator compartment of
a transatlantic steamer.

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 30.—knowledge of
the success of the artificial propagation
of fishes in California Is extending to all
parts of the world. Recently the Cali-
fornia fish commission received a request
made through the federal bureau of fish-
eries, which came from the German em-
bassy to the state department at Wash-
ington, asking if several hundred thou-
sand wild rainbow trout eggs could be
supplied to the German government from
this state. Plans are under way to estab-
lish an egg collecting station on the
Klamath river. As the federal govern-
ment has been generous to California In
respect to furnishing salmon eggs, the
California fish commission is making
plans to send a shipment of rainbow
trout eggs direct to Germany.

CUMBERLAND, Md., Dec. 29.—Nearly
800 men of the shop and yard force of the
Baltimore & Ohio here -were laid off yes-
terday and today. The force retained Is
sufficient to take care of only the most
urgent work.

Railroad Force Reduced
ByAssociated PreßS.

ByAssociated Press.
LONDON, Dec. 29.—The countess of

Warwick announces her intention of
starting early next year on a lecturing
tour of America, the proceeds from
which, as well as the proceeds from her
memoirs, which she Is. now writing, will
be devoted to realizing "Mygreat ambi-
tion—owning and editing a paper."

Countess to Tou- America

Woman Dies at Age of Hundred
ByAnKoclated Piesa.
PUEBLO, Dec. 29.—Mrs. Mollie Llsnen,

aged 100 years, died here today. She
served as a nurse during the war between
Denmark and Austria in 1867, and told
many reminiscences of the German rebel-
lion of 1848 and the French war of 1871.,

University President Removed
ByAssociated Press

PEKIN, Dec. 29.-The president of the
Imperial university has lucn removed in
accordance with a government edict
looking to the suppression of student ag-
itation.

Good, Bad and Very Bad

v"We have fresh,'- eggs, stored eggs and the-
ttrlcal h-KH," replied 'the denier, looking over
Ills spectacles-

—
Honkers Statesman. ,. ;. '

"What staid o' I'Kss liave you?" asked the

The followingfast races have been run
during that periucl: In 1:40 and slower
than 1:39 we find Harry Scott. E. T.
Fryer and Bast End. In 1:33 and slower
than I:3S are Kilter, Frank Fllttner, The
Sultan, "iolden Shore. Gienecho and East
3nd. In slower than 1:37 we find Lisaro,
1:37 4-5, and Old Time- at the same notch.
And Acrobat has two single miles within
t*c same week in1:38 with 101 pounds and
1:37 2-5 with 108, the latter being the bet-
ter performance of the two by weight
and by time. And there are men at the
track who are more familiar with the
Carman horses than myself who tell me
that Ritltrnan. in the same stable, can
run circuu rings all around Acrobat.

Six furlongs in 1:18 la what may be
called a fast race. Yet in the nineteen
days of thU meeting there were no less
than eight races run at this distance in
3:13 or better, and :ive more between 1:13
and 1:14. And there have been three races
won at five furlongs inside of one min-
ute. This means that Santa Anita park
is the vastest track inall America, with-
out being positively unsafe under foot.

During the first week of the meeting
men taid to Tom Lottridge and myself:•

Tou fellows over there are too speedy
altogether. Ycur watches must go around
the dial inabout 58 seconds." My answer
was a request for them to time the races
themselves and compare watches with
us after We had hung out the results.

Since then our work has been fully cor-
roborated by watches In the hands of
such experiences trainer as Messrs. Har-
ry McDanie:. \V. J. Spiers, <i. W. Bald-
win, Ira Glasscock, Cy Mulkey and his
&on Horace, with several others whose
names have escaped me at the present
writing.

Time Correct
The next t..ing was that the track was

short of Its ostensible distance. So Mr.
Baldwin sent (or two experienced engin-
ers and had them measure the total
length of the track—one and one-eighth
ml'.es, after which they measured the
intermediate distances— half a mile, five
furlongs, six furlongs, seven furlongs and
one mile

—
in nil of which their measure-

ments exceeded the distance from eight to
ten inches. So they have abandoned the
talk about a short track, as well as their
shibboleth about the rapid watches.

There are two factors in this matter of
line which are not generally counted

In by the "Doubting Thomases." One of
these is that in going eeven furlongs a

aly runs around two tun .
of the three turns involved in t

distance over a ml!e track; ami the mils
;it the new truck only Involves

Saturday A. G. Dunlap's filly, First
Peep, won a clever race of one and a
half miles in2:38 over a slow track, with
-ninety-two pound 3up, beating that great
long-distance mare. Mamie Algol, and
Kinsman, both of them 5-year-olds. Elie,
by St. Carlo, who holds the three-mile
record, was scratched on account of the
sloppy going, as was also Avontellus,
who won at a mile and a quarter Tues-
day. Arimo, who won several good races
last winter at Ascot park, won nicely at
a mile in1:41 1-5 from Chimney Sweep and
Critic. Ruscimo, just off a railroad jour-
ney, beat a lot of maidens at five fur-
longs In a hard drive from Green Goods,
who got a bad ride. La Gloria beat
Waterbury and General Haley at six fur-
longs. Norfolk, from the Hobart barn,
gave a sound threshing to a field of nine,
including El Cazador and J. R. Laughrey,
the latter being about the handsomest
big horse at the track.

King Wllda, a Texas horse owned by
H. T. Batchelder. wo- the closing event.
The seond choice in the race and played
nearly as heavily as the Texas horse,
was Red Reynard, who blew up and left
the bookies to pay off on three horses.
This closed up tho third week of racing
at Santa Anita parli. withmore fast races
r i.in that period than ever occurred on
any other American race course.

Many Fast Races

Makes Fast Time

BY HIDALGO.
The pnet week has been one of s.

-
prises and broken records up to Saturday,

vhen the horses ran well to form and tho
Hiuse of Bondage got nearly wiped off

th- face of the earth.
Monday Gene Wood, Hereafter, Acrobat

nml Crestou were winning favorites, while

Niblick and First Peep were wellplayed
second choices, so the books were pretty
well hit and all that saved them waa
the comparatively small attendance on
thai day.

Acrobat won at r. mile In 1:38 without
be-ng extended for an ¦ three jumps In
the nice and could easily have equaled
the world's race record if necessary.
4'reston lan a great race on that day,
covering nix furlongs

•
¦ 1:13 2-5 with 116

pounds up, a great performance for a 2-
year-old.

Tuesday's racing was of a moderate
character, Avontdlu : winningnt a mile
and a quarter In 2:07. They talk about
Santa Anita being a fast track; It has to
iwhen a horse of his class runs to any
such figures as those. There was one
good raw that day, a flve-furlong sprint
won by Scarf t-11 In 1:00, beating Tea Cress
.mil Interlude. Scarfell Is a very hand-
some horse and can goicrucial pace for
iur thin, under a mile. Only two favor-
ites won tliiitday, so that the poor book-
makers laid up something to pay for the
ir.atzoth.

-ood Things Uncorked
Wednesday saw two good things un-

< vked. Ouardi and Colonel Bob. The
former belongs to the Arnell stable, In
¦v.-liich V. J. Kelly of Chicago is tho prin-
cipal owner.

His trainer. George W. Poole, who was
always called "tin bishop" while he
trained tor big Ed Corrigan. bought
Ouardi last October, rather at the chagrin
of Mr. Kelly, who did not fancy the
horse.

Now that Ouardi has won two races in
fast time and run one bangup second to
Bron K6her Mr. Kelly begins to think
that "the bishop" knorvs a thing or two
himself.

The other marked event of the day was
the victory of Colonel Bob, who reeled off
six furlongs In 1:11 3-5 without being well
extended. This was within a fifth of the
world's record, made by the great Rose-
ben. On the san.e day Old Timer, In
receipt of five pounds from Magazine and
three from Stanley Fay, won at a mile
in 1:37 4-5, equaling the coast record made
by Lisaro on the 17th inst. Magazine
and Stanley Fay went out and ran their
heads off, while Old Timer avoided the
early pace and came on with a wet sail.

Thursday John Brink's old mare, Line
of Life, at odds of 10 to 1, came home In
time to win by a head, in 1:26, at seven
furlongs. That same day Acrobat, from
the Carman stable, covered a mile in
1:37 3-5, within a fifth of Dick Welles 1

record for the fastest mile run on a
circular track in America. He carried 108
pounds, a good weight for a 3-year-old.
However, Iconsider Acrobat's race the
better of the two, as Dick Welles' race
was made against time, while Acrobat
defeated a field of horses with compara-
tive ease.

ORGANIZING LEAGUE OF
NEGRO BASEBALL TEAMS
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